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3Nyiyaku ngurrju watiyaju?
4Pirdilypaku! 
Wardapi-rna manu.
5Nyiyaku ngurrju watiyaju? 
Warlu-ku! Pirriya-kujaku!
6Nyiyaku ngurrju watiyaju?
Yuntaku! Warlpa-kujaku!
7Nyiyaku ngurrju watiyaju?
Kurlardaku! Wina ngajuju!
8Nyiyaku ngurrju watiyaju?
Wilypi-maninjaku
mutukayiki!
9Nyiyaku ngurrju watiyaju?
Warrkarninjaku!
Maliki-kijaku!
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Nyiyaku ngurrju watiyaju? 
Ngunanjaku!
Wanta-kujaku!
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English Translation – What is a Tree Good for?
page 3. What is a tree good for?
page 4. Making a hunting stick. Look! I got a goanna.
page 5. What is a tree good for? Lighting a fi re to keep  
  warm from the cold.
page 6. What is a tree good for? Building a shelter to  
  keep warm from the cold wind.
page 7. What is a tree good for? Making a spear. I won  
  1st prize!
page 8. What is a tree good for? Helping to get your car  
  out from the bog.
page 9. What is a tree good for? Really handy for 
  getting away from a cheeky dog!
page 10. What is a tree good for? Great for resting from  
  the heat of the summer day.
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